
Dear YCSC players and parents,

Welcome to the YCSC Fall 2021 Program for coed Middle School. The program will 
include weekly games, drop-in scrimmage time for added touches on the ball, Vision 
Training, Referee & Keeper Training opportunities, and an end of season party. Our 
focus will be on developing individual player vision to inspire quick decision making and 
build better Soccer IQ. Parents are welcome to attend drop-in/training sessions to better 
understand what we are looking to see on game day. Success will look like: confident 
players finding time and space on the field to make intelligent and creative decisions, 
with “eyes up” and an understanding of how to create proper movement “off” the ball to 
best support teammates. (Absolutely, no direction from the sideline, please!)

No “full” teams registered from outside YC, but we do have 43 players registered 
individually from 7 different Middle Schools, so we will be randomly placing (7) players 
onto 6 teams each week. Each player will get a schedule noting which team they play 
for each weekly. This way, players can experience playing with, as well as, against a 
variety of players.

Schedule and Practice Info: (Note, no programming 9/1 thru 9/6)

PRACTICE: All drop-in and training will be held in the YCSC Arena/turf, gate at Pine St & 
Monroe, Carlton. No training session is required, but please support your player in taking 
advantage of these opportunities for personal growth! Please subscribe to the YCSC Arena 
Calendar, and be sure to add ycscoccerclub@gmail.com to your contacts for any changes to the 
schedule. YCSC Arena Calendar  We are “YCSC COED MS”

***Monday 13th VISION TRAINING EVENT 5:00-6:30*** 
Monday 4:45-6:00 & Thursdays 4:00-5:30 (Sept. 7th - Oct. 28th)

Note: Players must bring running shoes to play in the Arena! Shin guards are Req’d on the turf! 

GAMES: Saturday afternoon at the YCSC Turf field (cleats suggested & shin-guards req’d).  
Game schedule should be released by the 11th. Games will be at 2:00, 3:00 & 4:00. Played in 
4-10 minute quarters for limited substitutions.

Players from the COED MS program have the opportunity to be a Game Managers well as, help 
with set up & take down for Friday Night Games 5:00-8:00. Experienced Game Managers have 
the opportunity to apply for paid work experience, and everyone has the option to get volunteer 
hours by helping the program. Club referee jersey and a thank you dinner celebration included 
for all helpers. Please talk to Coach Karen directly.

Thank you for supporting your players athletic 
development and community involvement with YCSC! 

Coach Karen 503-519-2591
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